Attendees: Rick Lindsley [secretary], Linnea Thompson [co-chair], Daniel Reitman [co-chair], Amber
Lindsley [teen lounge], Shane Sauby, Howitzer [info desk 2nd], Shantá Frisbee [art show], Ann Ezell
[membership services], KC Humphrey [Game Lab], Holly Irons [PR], RCWeber, Chris Ballowe [Royal
Manticores], Seanara (Coyote) [reg assistant]
Meeting began at 1:01pm.
Spent a lot of time working on the year’s meeting schedule. It is posted now to the wiki
(http://orycon.pbworks.com) and the web page and, of course, is subject to change if interruptions
arise.
Amber reported she’d like one more volunteer or co-owner for teen lounge since the room needs to be
occupied when it is open, and she’d like to venture outside the room on occasion. She was asked to
provide a paragraph describing the qualifications she’s looking for.
Ann reported Shantá has requested she represent Art Show herself at meetings, and Ann is fine with
that. We have a need for someone to head up the freebie table, and will still need to interface with Art
Show to resolve space allocations with Dealer’s Room. Is Gaming part of Membership Services? [no,
Gaming is its own department.]
Holly is currently running not just PR but all the major social media outlets (Facebook, Twitter, etc.)
She is very open to having other people manage the media while she coordinates content. (We do have
a webmaster (Rose Jacobs) but nobody else for the other channels.) Holly remarked to Shantá that
she’d love to market artists better and sooner than later. Holly also mentioned, several times, that she
needs marketing material asap to effectively publicize our con. Even in February. To that end, she
needs images/artwork.
Rachel needs the programming database populated with panels to modify/delete. Rick said he’d help.
KC reported Game Lab would like to do a demo or two or more, which was received enthusiastically.
He was told to coordinate with Jason Bostick (believed to be our current game head for Orycon.)
In the context of “when will we know whether we are a virtual con or not”, Shane asked if we could
make that decision before Aug 15. [Strictly speaking, no, since that decision needs to come from the
hotel and this year they did not want to make that decision more than 90 days out.]
The meeting adjourned at 3:03pm.

